
WHEN RINGMORE HAD A SCHOOL

Ringmore Mixed Council School opened on 13 January 1875 with thirty-five names
on the register. The teacher was Mary Jane Adams and she was helped by a
monitress. The classes were called Standards, numbered from 1 to V.

Prebendary F.C.Hingeston-Randolph was Rector of All Hallows at tl:at time, in fact
until 1910. He used to visit the school and mark the register. The children took
examinations from time to time. Special mention was made of needlework and
writing. In 1875 the playground had a fence around it, as it was getting dangerous
when the children were outside playtng.

Reports on the school were given every three months. Prizes were presented to the
girls for sewing and krdtting. First P.nz,e: 4s/6d; Second Tnzr:3s/Od; Third Prize:
2s/0d. Grants claimed by the school on average attendance amounted to S26-1s-
4d every two years.

Discipline was rather poor at times and some children were absent for two or three
weeks or came too late to get an attendance mark. T?re average school leaving age
was twelve years, when a Labour Certificate had to be obtained.

A new Log Book was started in 1911. There were forty children on the register.
Hingeston-Randolph's son, Herbert, succeeded him as Rector and he visited the
school regularly. In this year (1911) a week's holiday was given to celebrate the
coronation of King George V. Summer holidays lasted four weeks. An epidemic of
scarlet fever was reported in 1916.

Children were examined regularly now in various subjects by the Schools
Inspector.

TWo children were given the job of filling the inkrvells each day. New cupboards, a
blackboard, desks and stationery were bought tn L9L2.

Heating the school was done by a small Devon grate (black). It had to be lit by the
caretaker at seven o'clock each morning. He also helped to deliver the mail each
day and he sometimes was late lighting the fire, and the school wasn't very warm.

A new headmistress took over in 1915. She taught the children quite well and they
seemed to improve quite a lot in some subjects.

There were quite a lot of trees in the playground and the children played hide-and-
seek, rounders, and catch. They did drilling and played marching songs.

The years went on and the last teacher took over tn 1924. She was very good - used
the cane quite a bit but got some good results. In 1928 chicken pox was reported,
and that meant small attendances.

At the beginning of L929 all the children were asked to go to the Rectory to listen to
the Rector's new wireless.

From handwritten notes by Alice Mason



The following is in a hand that I don't recognise [Joan Baughan?J
Speculation written on it suggests that it may be memonies given by

Margaret Lock ...or even handwritten by her. Di Collinson [Chair]
suggests that it was possibly written by Margaret because she would
need to have a clear hand for her Post Office work.

The Heading : HINGMORE SCHOOL [Written by Margaret Lock ?J

" Ringmore Mixed Council School was opened on January 13^ 1875
whh 39 children on the roll. The teacher was Mary Jane Adams whh
the help of a monitress. The classes were divided into standards from
No. 1 to No.5.

Bev. Prebendary Hingeston Bandolph was the Bector at that time in
fact until 191O. He used to visit the School and mank the Register. The
children had Examinations from time to time. Special mention was
made of needlework and writing. ln 1B7\,the Playgnound had a funce
put around h as it was getting dangerous when the children were
outside playing. Beports on the School were given every three months.
Prizes were given to the girls for sewing and knitting : 1* Prize 4s/6d,
2* Prize 3s/Od 3" prize Zs/Od. Grants claimed on average
attendance amounted to 826-1s4d every trruo years. Discipline was
rather poor at times and some children Were absent for two or thnee
weeks, they ofLen came too late to get a mark. The average school
leaving age was 12 years and a labour certificate had to be obtained,

The nexE log book started in 191 1 there were 4O children in the
Register. The Rev. Hingeston Randolphs son bcame the new Bector. He
used to visit the School regularly. A weeks holiday was given in 1 91 1to
celebrate the Coronation of King George . Summer holidays lasted four
weeks. N Epidemic of Scarlet Fever was reported in 1916. Children
were examined regularly now in various subjects by the School
lnspector. Tweo children were given the job of filling the lnlarvells each
day. New Cupboards. Blackboard. Desks and Stationary was bought in
1912.

Heating the School was done by a small Devon Grate. [Black) and had
to be lit by the caretaker 7 o'clock each morning. He also helped to
deliven the mail each day. And sometimes he was late lighting the fire.
And the school wasn't very warm. A new Head Mistress took over in
191 5. She taught the children quite well . And they seemed to improve
quite a lot in some subjects . There was quite a lot of trees in the
playground. And the children played Hide and Seek. Rounders. And
Catch. They did drilling an played Marching Songs. The years went on .

and the last teacher took over in 1924. She was very good used the



cane quite a bit . But got some good results. In 1928.- Chicken Pox
was reported. And that meant very small attendances. The beginning of
1g2g . The children were all asked to go to the Rectory tO listen to the
Reotors new Wireless Set. Everybody thought it was the most
wonderfulthing they had heard. They listened to the Empire Day
Service.r/ before they went home they were given an orange & apple
each. Then came the final blow. LetEers were witten and reports made.
Every effort was done to save the school but in OCTOBER 1g2g .

BINGMOBE SCHOOL WAS CLOSED.

Typed frcm an original handwritten script Dennis Collinson
a6/10/2OO9
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NOTES ON RINGMORE GHURCH SCHOOL LOG BOOKS AND ADMISSIONS REGISTER

The Ringmore School Log is held at the Records Offtce in Exeter.
535 pupils passed through the school between 1863, when it was founded by Prebendary
Francis Hingeston-Randolph, and 1929, when it was closed.
Elementary education began early in the nineteenth century, organized by denominational
and philanihropic bodies. lt became impossible to raise sufficient money by these means and
in 1833 the state began to make annual g,rants and also to inspect the schools it assisted. ln
1870, School Boards, elected locally, were empowered to raise money through the rates for
the schools. ln 1880 attendance became compulsory. There was a kind of dual system of
elementary education: schools run by the Boards and schools run by the denominations.

1899 Board of Education created
1902 Duties of School Boards taken over by local councils
1918 Fees abolished in Elementary Schools
1918 Compulsory attendance age raised from 11 to 14.

The Ringmore SchoolLog reveals how diligent Prebendary Hingeston-Randolph, The Misses
Hingeston-Randolph and some of the members of the School Board, notably Mr Farrer, were
in visiting the school to inspect the Register and to monitor the progress or otherwise of the
pupils.
It was vitally important to keep up aftendance numbers because any grant made to the
schoo[ depended on how many pupits attended. A teacher was obliged to record attendance
numbers and to name non-attenders in the School Log, and the veracity of these records was
checked through frequent visits from members of the Board. Many teachers bewailed poor
attendance numbers, especially around the times of harvest and potato planting. Attendance
marks could be given only if pupils anived punctually and many an afternoon attendance
mark was lost by Ringmore children arriving late or not at att for afternoon schoot, having
yielded to the delights of an afternoon down at Lower Manor Farm or on Challaborough
beach. Perhaps surprisingly, there are numerous Log entries that tell of children being kept at
home because of snow or severe winter weather.
There was a common theme to many of the early reports on the school. Discipline,
cleanliness and manners were usually praised, along with the proficiency of the girts ln
needlework and knitting. But writing, arithmetic and geography were frequently criticized
severely and the infants were generally judged to be 'backward' and illtaught. This was
hardty surprising, since for most of the time one teacher, ofien an uncertificated novice, had
somehow to cope with thirty to forty pupils aged between three and thirteen. lt was only by
delegating the more able 'senioC pupits to look after and teach the infants that any
semblance of order could be maintained and some kind of instruction given.

Here is one of the best reports ever given to the school:
Report 1877
'lt is scarcety possible to imagine a more satisfactory state of disciptine and attainments than
that shown in this little School. The children are particularly clean and well-mannered and did
their work with great neatness and accuracy, the writing being especially worthy of praise.
Much skill and taste were employed in the decoration, inside and outside of the Sehool, such
a use of flowers, provided it not allowed to interfere with the preparation of more important
matters, is to be highty commended, for it causes Children to regard their Schoot as a bright
and cheerful place.' I have tanscribed the punctuation enor exactly.]
At this time the teacher was Miss Elizabeth Anne Turner. Shortly after this report she
received her certificate. The lnspector was Francis Faner.

A year later the report was not so good:
Report 1888
'The style of teaching seems to lack brightness and energy'.
[No doubt Miss lurner had moved to advance her ffireer. The less able teacher who
succeeded her was Miss Edith Billing.l

Report 5 July 1879
'Reading is fairly taught and Arithmetic is slightly better, but the state of the school is not yet
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satisfactory. More evidence is needed of skill, method and energy in the general style of
instruction. The writing is below the mark. Grammar is not accurate. The presentation of
geography of classes who are either utterly ignorant of the subiect, or unable to answer the
iim[test questions only has the effect of discouraging the children and of furnishing additional
evidence of defective teaching. Needlework is rather better, but not yet satisfactory. The
attainments of the Infants are still so decidedty below the mark, that, unless improvement
takes place, no Grant can be earned next year under article 19 (B/1(a)'
The children are obedient, possessed of very fair natural ability and futty capabte of making
sound and creditable progress.
The issue of a Certificate to Miss Billing is deferred for a more favourable report.'

By June 1880 a new teacher, Miss Gay, was in place and some improvement was noted in
the next lnspector's Report.
However, other probtems became apparent:

Report 1885'...i urinal must be provided for and used by Boys, and some divisions should be put
between the seats in the closets'.
Seven years later, in the 1902 Report, we read:'...and the seats in the ofiices should be
divided by partitions'.
And a year later, 1903: 'Proper lavatory accommodation should be provided, the fireplace
should be properly guarded and the offices should be better looked after.'

Some teachers record persistent and irksome disciplinary difticutties, largely to do with
insubordination and rudeness. ln 1898, two of the Triggs children were particularly rebellious
and uncooperative over a period of several months. Alice Triggs was noted in the Log as'a
very rude girl (26.4.1898); 'very rude this afternoon' (12.7.1898);'A.Triggs went out of school
this afternoon and walked home; she had been very rude', and so on. Charlie Triggs
manifested his frustrations in a stightly different way: 'C.Triggs would not do as I told him this
morning and rolled on the floor'(28.6.1898). Charlie had another rollon 26 October.

From time to time it is noted in the Logs that boys left Ringmore Schoolto go to Bigbury 'to
be under the Master'.

The year 1886 yielded a bad Report of the school under Miss Bessie Lanyon's tutelage, and
no grant: 'My Lords will expect a better report of the instruction next yead (30.4.1886).

Much of the teaching of these children was done by means of 'object lessons'. ln the first
decade of the twentieth century some of these 'objects' were as follows: Thrift, Clock-Face,
Silver Comparing, Rats and Mice, Ctouds, Tattowcandle, Frog, Post Office, Goose, Parafiin,
Glue and Gum, the Camel, Gloves.

The twentieth century saw the schoo[ beginning to find some approval again:
Report 3.6.1914
'The children of this small school receive a useful training in habiG of obedience, neatness
and courtesy. They are however not very responsive and, though buoyant enough in the
playground, their manner in school is unduly restrained.

The Report made in 1929, just before the school's closure, was as follows:
'A very small school indeed but there is real life in it. The children were particularly bright and
coutd think for themselves. Their answering was in every way satisfactory and showed ttuat
the Religious lnstruction is being given on the right lines.
There is an excellent tone in the school, and the children's singing is worthy of special
mention.'
(F.W. Moore, lnspector)

At its closure the school had ten pupils.
Diane Collinson
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NOTES ON RINGMORE CHURCH SCHOOL LOG BOOKS AND ADMISSIONS REGISTER

The Ringmore School Log is held at the Records Office in Exeter.
535 pupils passed through the scfrool between 1863, when it was founded by Prebendary
Francis Hingeston-Randolph, and 1929, when it was closed.
Elementary education began early in the nineteenth century, organized by denominational
and philanthropic bodies. lt became impossible to raise sufficient money by these means and
in 1833 the state began to make annual grants and also to inspect the schoots it assisted. ln
1870, School Boards, elected locally, were empowered to raise money through the rates for
the schools. ln '1880 attendance became compulsory. There was a kind of dual system of
elementary education: schools run by the Boards and schools run by the denominations.

1899 Board of Education created
1902 Duties of School Boards taken over by local councils
1918 Fees abolished in Elementary Schools
1918 Compulsory attendance age raised from 11lo 14.

The Ringmore School Log reveals how diligent Prebendary Hingeston-Randolph, The Misses
Hingeston-Randolph and some of the members of the School Board, notably Mr Farrer, were
in visiting the school to inspect the Register and to monitor the progress or otherwise of the
pupils.
It was vitally important to keep up attendance numbers because any grant made to the
school depended on how many pupits attended. A teacher was obliged to record attendance
numbers and to name non-attenders in the Scfrool Log, and the veracity of these records was
checked through frequent visits from members of the Board. Many teachers bewailed poor
attendance numbers, especially around the times of harvest and potato planting. Attendance
marks could be given only if pupils anived punctually and many an afternoon attendance
mark was lost by Ringmore children aniving late or not at all for afternoon school, having
yielded to the delights of an afiemoon down at Lower Manor Farm or on Challaborough
beach. Perhaps surprisingly, there are numerous Log entries that tell of children being kept at
home because of snow or severe winter weather.
There was a common theme to many of the early reports on the school. Discipline,
cleanliness and manners were usually praised, atong with the proticiency of the girls in
needlework and knitting. But writing, arithmetic and geography were frequently criticized
severely and the infants were generally judged to be 'backward' and ill-taught. This was
hardly surprising, since for most of the time one teacher, often an uncertificated novice, had
somehow to cope with thirty to forty pupils aged between three and thirteen. lt was only by
delegating the more able 'seniod pupils to look after and teach the infants that any
semblance of order could be maintained and some kind of instruction given.

Here is one of the best reports ever given to the school:
Report 1877
'lt is scarcely possible to imagine a more satisfactory state of discipline and attainments than
that shown in this little School. The children are particularly clean and well-mannered and did
their work with great neatness and accuracy, the writing being especially worthy of praise.
Much skill and taste were employed in the decoration, inside and outside of the School, such
a use of flowers, provided it not allowed to interfere with the preparation of more important
matters, is to be highly commended, for it causes Children to regard their Schoolas a bright
and cheerful place.' I have tanscribed the punctuation enor exactly.]
At this time the teacher was Miss Elizabeth Anne Turner. Shortly after this report she
received her certificate. The lnspec{or was Francis Faner.

A year later the report was not so good:
Report 1888
'The style of teaching seems to lack brightness and energy'.
[No doubt Miss Tumer had moved to advance her career. The less able teacher who

succeeded her was Miss Edith Billing.l

Report 5 July 1879
'Reading is fairly taught and Arithmetic is slightly better, but the state of the school is not yet
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satisfactory. More evidence is needed of skill, method and energy in the general style of
instruction. The writing is below the mark. Grammar is not accurate. The presentation of
geography of classes who are either utterly ignorant of the subject, or unable to answer the
simplest questions only has the effect of discouraging the children and of fumishing additional
evidence of defective teaching. Needlework is rather better, but not yet satisfactory. The
attainments of the lnfants are still so decidedly below the mark, that, unless improvement
takes place, no Grant can be earned next year under article 1g (B/1(a).
The children are obedient, possessed of very fair natural ability and fully capable of making
sound and creditable progress.
The issue of a Certificate to Miss Billing is defered for a more favourable report.'

By June 1880 a new teacher, Miss Gay, was in place and some improvement was noted in
the next lnspector's Report.
However, other problems became apparent:

Report 1885
'...a urinal must be provided for and used by Boys, and some divisions should be put
between the seats in the closets'.
Seven years later, in the 1902 Report, we read: '...and the seats in the offrces should be
divided by partitions'.
And a year later, 1903: 'Proper lavatory accommodation should be provided, the fireplace
should be properly guarded and the offices should be better looked afier.'

Some teachers record persistent and irksome disciplinary difficulties, largely to do with
insubordination and rudeness. ln 1898, two of the Triggs children were particularly rebellious
and uncooperative over a period of several months. Alice Triggs was noted in the Log as 'a
very rude girl' (26.4.1898); 'very rude this afternoon' (12.7 .1898);'A.Triggs went out of school
this afternoon and walked home; she had been very rude', and so on. Charlie Triggs
manifested his frustrations in a slightly different way: 'C.Triggs would not do as I told him this
morning and rolled on the floor' (28.6.1898). Charlie had another roll on 26 October.

From time to time it is noted in the Logs that boys left Ringmore School to go to Bigbury 'to
be under the Master'.

The year 1886 yielded a bad Report of the school under Miss Bessie Lanyon's tutelage, and
no grant: 'My Lords will expect a better report of the instruction next yea/ (30.4.1886).

Much of the teaching of these children was done by means of 'object lessons'. ln the first
decade of the twentieth century some of these 'objects' were as follows: Thrift, Clock-Face,
Silver Comparing, Rats and Mice, Clouds, Tallowcandle, Frog, Post Offrce, Goose, Parafiin,
Glue and Gum, the Camel, Gloves.

The twentieth century saw the school beginning to find some approvalagain:
Report 3.6.1914
'The children of this small school receive a useful training in habits of obedience, neatness
and courtesy. They are however nbt very responsive and, though buoyant enough in the
playground, their manner in scfrool is unduly restrained.'

The Report made in 1929, just before the school's closure, was as follows:'A very small school indeed but there is real life in it. The children were particularly bright and
could think for themselves. Their answering was in every way satisfactory and showed that
the Religious lnstruction is being given on the right lines.
There is an excellent tone in the school, and the children's singing is worthy of special
mention.'
(F.W. Moore, lnspector)

At its closure the school had ten pupils.
Dian6 Collinson
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'lt is scarcely possible to imagine a more satisfactory state of discipline and
attainments than that shown in this little School. The children are particularty
clean and well-mannered and did their work with grreat neatness and
accuracy, the vwiting being especially worthy of praise. Much skill and taste
were emplyed in the decoration, inside and outside of the Schoot, such a use
of flowers, provided it not allowed to interfere with the preparation of more
important matters, is to be highly commended, for it causes children to
regard their School as a bright and cheerful place.)
[At this time the teacher was Miss Elizabeth Anne Turner. Shortly after this
report she received her certificate, The lnspector was Francis Farrer)

A year later the report was not so good: 'The style of teaching seems to lack
brightness and energy'. No doubt Miss Turner had moved to advance her
career. The less able teacher was Miss Edith Billing.

188s
'...a urinal must be provided for and used by Boys, and some divisions should
be put between the seats in the closets'. But seven years later, in the 1g02
Report vrre read: '...and the seats in the offices shoutd be divided by
partitions'. And ayeat later, 1903: 'Proper tavatory accornmodation should be
provided, the fireplace should be properly guarded and the offices should be
better looked after'.

There is a solid consistency in many of the early reports on the school.
Discipline, cleanliness and manners were usually praised, along with the
proficiency of the girls in needlework and knitting. But vwiting, aiithmetic and
geography !\€re frequently criticised severely and the tnfants v\€re generally
judged to be'backward' and ill{aught. This is hardly surprising, sinie one
teacher, herself often an uncertificated novice, had somehow to cope with
thirty to forty pupils aged between three and thirteen. lt was only by
delegating the more able 'seniod pupils to work with the infants thit any
semblance of order could be maintained and appropriate instruction given.

It was vitally important to keep up attendance numbers because the grant
made to the school depended on how many pupils attended. A teachLr was
obliged to record attendance numbers and name non-attenders in the School
Log and the veracity of these records was checked through frequent visits
from members of the Board. Many teachers bewailed poor attendance
numbers, especially around the times of harvest and potato planting.
Attendance marks could be given onry if pupils arrived punctually and many
an afternoon attendance mark was lost by Ringmore children arriving late or
not at all for afternoon school, having yielded to the delights of an afternoon
down at Lower Manor Farm or on chailaborough beach. perhaps
surprisingly, there are numerous Log entries that tell of children being kept at
home because of snow or severe winter weather.

Some teachers record persistent and irksome disciplinary difficulties, largely
to do with insubordination and rudeness. ln 1898, two of the Triggs children



u/ere particularly rebellious and uncooperative over a period of several
months. Alice Triggs raas noted in the Log as'a very rude girl' (26.4.1898),
'vsry rude this aftemoon' (12.7.1898), 'A.Triggs rrrent out of school this
afiernoon and vrelked home; she had been very rude', and so on. Charlie
Triggs manifested his frustrations in a slightly different u.ay : 'C.Triggs raould
not do as I told him this moming and rolled on the floo/ (28.6.1898). Charlie
had another rollon 26 October.



RINGI,IORE SCIIOOI,
llistresses:
Mary Jane Adams 1-12/18?5
Elizabeth Turner 1/18?5 - 12/18?7

SaLst,-rrrtc<t.
/%.o<c^'lL (l.ro-. .

S"J.*xrt,--:{rr--r-a'Jir*ir.ro fut a,fsrartr,"g ?ga< .

tsk-,gLn -

Ed ith Bilrins 1/18?B - 12/1879^(aiemiesed) t?61-L* .

Elizabeth E. Gay t/t$$o - 9/1881

;ffi:.:i;"il"utl:: Il'::';] ,',;i,{11u.1u, - 1z/1BBs 'loLa
Nellie Giles l/189o - '1925 (retired)

The lBtB Parliamentary Return showed no school in Ringmore, but that for
18Jj gave two, both supporied by donations and feee, and each with about 10
Uoye ana 10 girle, estrLtished respectively in 1BZ5 and 18)r. These would have
beln cottage-rdame schoolot, and how long they survived doee not appear; but
in 1f36), ir"por"-built Church schoolroom waa opened and that year received
a S2 grant from the Dioceean Board for booke and apparatus. In 1870 it wae

reportedae2go6quarefeetinarea|andwithl!boysandllgirls.Itwae
not under a certificated teacher, and therefore not qualified for government
grant;andthelastdamewasMrsMaryRyder,whomtheErme&AvonSchool
Board (formed i"l;rii lBZ, to, Ringmore, Kingston, and Bigbury) at first
kept on as teacher at S1O p.a. I havlng rented the building, for school hours

"t'',ll':,:';.1::T::l"l:"r-l.l;1r keepins on the existins Dames ror
Infante and erecting a cintral school for Juniors had to be dropped' since a
Board could not legally pay unqualified and unsupervised teachers, and no

Bovernment grant wluld- ue iaid for such schools. It was therefore decided to
abandon the new central school project, and to keep the existing schoole in
ilre three viIlages, but under certificated and grant-earning teachere' The

Ri,ngmore school was leased from the Rector for 99 y""tu at i1 p'a' ' and O41

spent on enlarging the schoolroom, and each scltool was appropriately fitted
and fttrnished.

The fi.rat qualified mistress, l,lary Jane Adama, starbed in January 1B?5,

and when Hl"lI made his first inspection the following May he noted that rone

sees how nruch it was needed fron the fact that children of 10, 11, 12, 1)'
and even 14 have been preeented in the 1st and 2nd standardsr (normally for
children of 7 and B) - The average attendance waa then J4'

The Fee Scale adopted by the Board waai per week:
thbourers ,-11 1dr over 11 ,d
tradesmen ,-, 1d, 5-? ,d', ?-1, 4d
farmers 1-r 1dr'S-l 1d', ?.11 6d, over 1f 1s (which last exceeded the

Iegal limit of !d for public eiementary schools, and soon had to be dropped)

Miss Adams lasted for only one yeari but her 6ucce66or Elizabeth Turner'
in her second Report, received the quite exceptional encomium that: rrrt ie
scarce).y poseible to imagi.rre a nore satisfactory atate of discipl'ine and

attainments than that shown in this little echool[. ltrith her certificate
confirrned and an endorsement to tlre above effect on her tParchmentr, it io
not surprieing that she soon laft for a better poet elsewhere' The next'
Edith Billing, wa8 of very different calibre, and after a couple of bad Reporto
was asped to go, receiving the significanb testimoni'a}: trShe is a conscientious
teacher, hut she has not been r. Ir"""tsful in her work ao the Board could wieh'
The Board believes she will for the present be more usefully employed in an
Infant schoolr or as a subordinate teacher in a large town schoolrr. At a time
when }4anagera were wont to praise bad teachers in the hope of ehunting them
elsewhere, this vras unusually frank.

After this unforbunate let-down the school continued respect"lly -under
Elizabeth Gay and filizabeth Lanyon (who became Mrs Martin). For 1888/9
its ilcome vra6 reported as: i?atee arz 18s 2d, Grant f'22 1a 11d, Feee s1] oe tdl
nurlting a total. "i'Ceg os1od for an average attendance of 15, elightly lnder
S2 per head.

NelIie Gj}es, w|o lj-ke other mistresses here had trai.ned at Truro' took
offjce jn Jrrr.ra.y'f89O (at 5',)5,'J Grant) and remained until she retired in
xgz5. Afte sorrl irritjal trouble with cliecipline, she conducted the school uith
fair elficiSrr,:' i,rr(l lack of ineident' i'' lgtl0 the Kingston and Bigbury

( *,. I I nrrad )



RINGI'IORE SCIIOOL
Ilistreseee:

tl'lt"y Jane Adams 1-12/18?,
-Elilabeth Turner 1/18?6 - 12/18??

Edj.th Billing t/t}l} - 12/18?9- (diemissed)
Elizabeth E' Gay 1/1BBo ' 9/1881
Suean Savery naqler (tenp,) g't/'t$$'l 

-
Elizabeth nnn ldlon (l'lre l'lartirr) r/r882 -
Nellie Gilee 1/$9a - 1925 (retired)

nh.*t-'ffi'urr(<*on 
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rzltftBg tt$a rtdg ?ga<c '

The 18t8 ParLiamentary Return ehowed no school in Ringmore, but that for
1811 gave two, both eupporiea by dopations and feee, and each with about 1O

Uoye Ina 1O girla, estallished respectively in f8Z6 and 18)). These would have
been cottage tdame schoolsr, and how long they survived doee not appearl but
in 185) a purpocre-bui].t church schoolroom wa8 opehed and that year received
a eZ grant from the Diocesan Board for bootc and apparatus' In 18?O it wae

reported aa 2!O Equare feet in arear and with 1! boys and 15 girte' It wae

not under a certificated teacher, and therefore not qualified for Sovernment
grantiandthelastdamewagl'|rsltlaryRyder,whomtheErme&Avon$chool.
Board (formed ir-;;tii 18i, ror ningmo"l, rins:lo'' and Bigburv) at firet
kept on as teacher at €,1o p.a. I t,r"i.g rented- tlre building, for school- houra

'"t''ull";r:T"::;I':::"1:"r-l.l;";r keepins on the existins Damee ror
fnfants and erecting a central school for Junioro had to be dropped' since a
Board could not legally pay unqualified and unsupervised teacher8' and no

government grant wiuld- Ue paid for such echools. It wao therefore decided to
abandon the new central echoo1 project, and to keep the existing sclroole in
11re three vi1la6es, bttt under certificated and grant-earning-teachero' The

Ringrnore school wae leased from the Rector for {9 y"r.t at e1 p.a.' and C41

spent on enlarging the echoolrootn, and each scltool wae appropriately fitted
and furnished.

The fi.ret qualified mistreso, lilary Jane Adalte, etarted in January 1B?5'

and when lll,tl made his first inspection the foll'owing ltlay he noted that tone

eees how nruch it was needed fronr the fact that children of 1O' 11' 12' 11'
and even 14 have been presented in the 1st and 2nd Standardat (normaL1y for
children of 7 and B). The average attendance waa then ]4'

The Fee Scale adopted by the Board was' per week:
thbourars ,.11 1dr over 11 ,d
tradeomen ,-, 1d, 5'? ,d, ?-1, \d
farmere ,-5 1d,5-? rd.7-11 6dt over't1 1a.(which last exceeded the

1egal limit of 9d for public eiementary schoole, and eoon had to be dropped)

Miss Adams lasted for only one year; but her Eucce6sor Elizabeth Turner'
in her second Report, received the quit" excepti.onal encomiunr that: rflt ie
scarcely poseible to imagine a nrore satiefactory atate of discipline and

attainments than that shown in this 1ittle school'r. with her certificate
confirmed and an endorsetnent to the above effect on her tParchmentl' it is
not surprieinS that she soon laft for a better post eleewhere' The next'
Edith Billingr wae of very different calibre, and after a couple of bad Reporte
wae asked to go, receivirrg the significant testimoni.al: rtshe is a conscientisus
teacher, but she lras lot been "u lr""".sful in her work as the Board could wieh'
The Board believee she wil1 for the present be more usefully employed in an
htfant school| or as a strbordinerte teacher in a large town schoolil' At a tine
when l,lrrnagera were wont to praise bad teachers in the hope of ehunting them

eleewhere, this v,as unusua.l.ly franlt.
After this unfortunate let-down the school continued respectrl}x.under

Elizabeth Gay and |ll.izabeth Lanyon (urho became Mrs Martin) ' For 1888/9
ite income vra' reported as: itabee f',Z 18s 2d, Grant fl22 1s 11d, Fees S1] Oe 9d'
nurlting a tota1 oi'ffS Os 16d for an average attendance of 15, alightly under
02 per head.

Nell.i.e Gil.ee, who Ij.l<e other mietresses here had trained at Truro' took
offjce jn J.rruary'f8gO (at 5115 r-| C.""t) apd remained until olre retired in
1925. AfLe ..r,rl i,it;.r trouble wit' discipline, s'e conducted the school uith
fair- ef ti.:iSrr,:. .rr,r[ lack of incident. t ' t\ctO the Kingstort and Big'bury

( ,'<,. I i nrrad )



Eastere demanded and got a €10 rise, and as a result of their initiativeMiss Giles had another sj - but with the provieo that fno no future increaseat any tine to be grantedr. But in rSge iire ringeton master got anotherS1O riee, and Miss Giles another $5. Sfrortiy "fterwards she iemanded yetanother sJ, and the Board not surprisingly rlfused and advertised for aEucceasor' But they got eo little "uspor,"" that they bit the bul1et and paidto keep her' By this-tine government lraat was more generou6, besides anew 1os p.a. per_head-of average attendance in lieu of fee.. rn 1g99 hersalary became s55 (without grant-sharu), tnicr, it was when the county tookover the school j'n_f9aT._ Average attendance HaB *ren-si--at riiigrton, 3j atBigbury, but onry 22 at ningmori - for uhich by contemporary standards the€63 was ad,equate. she then"had, as assistant, a monitrese paid f,4 p.a.
_ The Ringnore school finally closed in 1)Z), as the result of ruraldepopulation. In 18?l the parish had had, Zji inhabitants, but by ,t9J1 thishad dropped to 1I+5. The scirool had had its houi of glory under Miee Turner,and of the veverse under Mies Bi11ing, but otherwiee its career waa rather acase of no news being good newe. There could stilr be locaI people whoremenber Nellie Gi1ee.

R.R. Sellman
1988
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JanuarJr 19th, lggg
Dear Co1. Gri.mshaw,

r am verv.pJ'eased to hear that-you found ny. notes on the Ringmore schoolof interest' "uifo;;;;;"i'n"rr"-r"t"rv-roJt'"irre-sisrr;-;;..;"" 
eye throushinternal bleeding, and havr ueen aaviu.a"rr"-ir" to drive .ri"i i""k, andotherriee to driie "u fitii""II. posstUte. U,r"f,... I should tite to talk toyour Historical society, i;,o *t".i;;;-;r""dli:"t?d.ITo, s.tttog Bo far.Before this haopened r ,""a-ori"n to do ilr.tTJrt of thing, and in the moreii"T3].ii'SrH:" 

it wae po""iiru to s"t 
-"Ii,,IIi*y 

to witf,d"", ,"t""iar rromof indivi;;i';"' r reguI""lr:p:Tt iontr,s-.i"r, y""" w_orkins on the recordse"', - 

""il;;,"fili:"i" tl"ri:#::.;::"i;i": -iii""-n 
""r i""T,i" ."u.io,.

f much aonreciate your enterpriee in produc.the parish, wiricrr-f::}iF I' ul""* -rrerp ri-iJ,i;Iil fl:L13ffil:1ff:,*"ffffi;'i::"rj.rn;':nm"jt:;;j;:I 3'r;:tr ilT."il:r the u""r.s";;d to
Youre sincerelv , 

r?6(. er*
1

R.R. Sellman
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27th ltoveaber, 1!88
Dear CoL. Grinahan,

I aote fron the DHS aeuberahlp Lict your iatereet ia Ringnore history,
aad hope thia brief note oa the school nay be of aone iaterest. IlafortunatolyI have aot found the logbook, rtrich would have been nuch qorc infor.aativc, :
but tho MLnute Book of the &rae & .Avon Sahool Board is a valuab!.e couree,
and somc other evidence can ba fonnd in publiahed_ reports aad County rocords.

I vae once County luapoctor of Schoole, and bccane eo iateregted in thehiatory of sehools aad the jgth eontury aocial background that f eventually
nadc a doctorate of it. Nd retired aad wlth tine on ay haads, r ueLcoreany opperturlty to nount ny hobby horee - no need to rep}y.

Ioure alncerely, c"$,aw
l[ot. , fioAJ -

7i t fi,nskt,,fl6L'
,qllq -

R.B. Sellnaa

7,.';r, 
-t 

fl--1..-- t 1s, 41
", * !?ur l'lniti./,,,'tiff7",';;9"," ,", r: .rd?,kJ ,^;,' j;

i,{*r,*,-or :} ,r* ,!r-i,i,i,#:r r.:., {



Mistresses:
u""y .1""" Ad'ams 1-12/18?5 .- t-o^,eriLtetrr Turner 1/18?6 - tz^/187.7
iliffi]i; tii-e t/ tBzB - 12/ 18?9^(ctismissed)
Elizabeth r. a^v _1(t 99?_: Y lo_\)r.aa,
iHH.:t;"il,'ffi:; l;::'il:i;;7 i7,aa, - Q/188e
ilil;-G;1""-V&go - 1925 (retired)-.l'ii-rnrai'6'.id",;?if";"';Hl, 

Return showed no echool in Rinsmore,' but that for
lglJ 6ave t*o, Uott-urppo"i"d b;clonations and fees, and each with about 1O

boys and fO Sirf', estiifisf,*a ""tp"cti'efy in 1825 and' 1833' These would have

been cottage ,a"m" u"rroolsr, and hlw long itrey survived does not appear; but

in 1851 a purpose-built Church schoolroom waB opened antt that year received
a S2 grant from the Diocesan Board for books and apparatust- In 1870 it was

reported as 2!O square feet in """", and with 1) boys and 15 girls' It was

not under a certificated teacher, and therefore not qualified for government

grant;andtheLastdanewasMrs'MaryRyder'whomtheErme&AvonSchool
Board (formed fA;"ii- tAil for Ringiro"L, Kit'gsfon, and Bigbury) at first
kept on as teacherat $1O p.&.1 travlng rented the building, for school hours
onIy, from the incumbent for Sl p'a'

But the Boardrs original idea of keeping on the existing Dames for
Infants and erecting a clntral school for Juniors had to be dropped' since a
Board could not 1egalIy pay unqualified and unsupervised teache-rs' and no

government grant wiuld- Ue paia for such schools. It was therefore decided to
abandon the new central school project, and to keep the existing schools-in
the three vi11ages, but under ce"ti,ficated' and grant-earning-teacherg' the
Ringmore school was leased from the Rector tot "99 years at S3 pra' 1 and S4t

spent on enlarging the schoolroom, and each school was appropriatel-y fitted
and furnished.

The firot qual.ified misbress, Mary dane Adams, started in January 1fr5,
andwhenHMrmadehisfirstinspectionthefoll-owing},layhenotedthat|one1.
sees how much it was needecl froir the fact that children of 10, 11,12' 11'
and even 14 have been presented in the 1st and 2nd standardsr (norma1Ly for
children of 7 and 8). -The average attendance was then ]4.

The Fee Scale adopted by the Board wa6' per week:
labourers 3'11 1d' over 11 ,d
tradesmen 7!5 ld, 5-? tdi ?-13 4d
farmers ,-5 1d., 5-? 3d', ?-11 5d, over 11 1s (which last exceeded the

1egal limit of 9d for public elementary schools, and soon had to be dropped)

Miss Adams lasted for only one year; but her succeBaor Elizabeth Turner'
in her second Report, received the qrit" exceptional encomiun that: rrft is
ecarcely possibG to imagine a more satisfactory state of discipline and

attainments than that shown in this little schoolrt. with her certificate
confirmed and an endorsement to the above effect on her rParchmentr' it is
not eurprising that she soon laft for a better post elsewhere' The next '
Edith Bi11ing, ta8 of very different calibre, and after a couple of bad Reports
was asked to go, receivirri tfr" significant testimonial: frshe is a conscientious
teacher, but she has not been "u Irr"""usful in her work as the Board could wish'
The Board believes she will for the present be more usefully employed in an
Infant school, or as a subordinate tlacher in a large town schoolrt. At a time
when l,lanagera were wont to praise bad. teachers in the hope of shunting them
eleewhere, this uas unusually frank.

After this unfortunate let-down the schooL continued. respectably .rmder
Elizabeth Gay and Elizabeth fanyon (who^became l'1rs Martin). For 1888/9
its incosre wa6 reported as: Ratls g32 18s 2d, Grant 9,22 1s 11d, Feee $1] Os 9d'
ma&ing a total of'€58 os 1od for an average attendance of 35, slightly under
t2 per head.

Nellie Giles, who like other mistresses here had trained at Truro, took
office :-n .fanuary'f afO Gl &15 + ] Grant) and remained until she retired in
1925. After .o*L ir,itial trouble with diecipline, 6he conducted the school with
fair efficiency and lack of incident. In 189O the Kingston and Bigbury

(cintinued)
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naEtere demanded and got a s1o riss, and as a result of their initiative
Miss Giles had another S5 - but with the provieo that rno no future increaee
at any time to be grantedr. But in 1892 the Kingston na.eter got another
SIO rise, and Miss Gil-ee another f,!. Shortly afterwarde she demanded yet
another S!, and the Board not surprisingly refused and advertised for a
auccesBor. But they got so litt1e reaponae that they bit the bullet and paid
to keep her. By this time government grant hraa more generoua, besidee a
new 1Os p.Br p€r:head of average attendance in lieu of fees. In 1899 trer
ealary became S5] (without grant-share), which it waa when the Couaty took
over the echool Ln 19A3. Average attendance hra6 then 82 at Kingston,,35 at
Bigbury, but onJ"y 22 at Ringmore - for which by contemporary standards the
€67 vae ad.equa.te. She then had, ae aseieta.at, a monitrese paid S4 p.a.

The Ringmore echool finalLy cLosed in 1)Z), as the result of rural
depopulation. In 18?1 the lnrieh had had.237 inhabitante, but by 19]1 this
had dropped to 145. The schooL had had its hour of glory under Mise Turner,
and of the reverse under Miss Bi11ing, but otherwiee its career wae rather a
case of ao newa being good newe. There couLd stil-l- be locaL people who
remenber NeLLie Gilee.

R.R. Sellman
1988



Rlngmore Church School wasopened in 18$3. lt was planned and designed by Prebendary

Francis Hingeston-Randolph, then Rector of All Hallows, funded partly by the Diocesan

Board, and bujlt in Rectory Lane, to the east of the chr-rrch and commanding a view of the

confluence of ways at the head of the village.

This new school was not the fir* in Ringmore. Some thirty years earlier two schools were in

existence, each having about twenty pupils on roll; a surprisingly large number for such a

small village. Both these schools were independent of the church and were maintained by

,rees and donations. lt is likely that their teaching took place in private houses and that it was

probably un{ertaken 5y unqualified peo$e.

The new 1863 schoolwas built in Victorian style. With All Hallows church, in whose shadow it

stands, it mustiave formed an impressive cluster of substantial stone buildings. lt consi$ed

of one lai"ge schoolroom with a fine, vaulted, timber ceiling and a large, open fireplace that

senic;" pupils were required to replenish with coal+rhen necessary. A separate room was

reserved fi"o the lnfants, the youngest of whom would not have been more than three years

old. Outside were the yyater closels, two for girls and two for boys. A patch of rough grass

served as a playground. There was no house attached to the schoolforthe schoolmistress

or schoolmaster to live in. The succession of teachers found quarters in various cottages and

farmhouses in the village.

The closure of the school, sixty-six years later in 1929, came about as the result of the

steady declirye of the village's population. At a later date, the school building was conveded

to a private dwelling house by nneans of additions and improvements that have made it into

a comforiabfe and atractive home. lts stone walls are now painted white and the whole

building retains its original character and its compatibility with the general vernacular

architecture,ef the village as well as its close affinity a,ith th€ church.

What was it like to learn and teach in a Devon village school in the late nineteenth century?

We cannot Fegin to appreciate the nature of such experiences without first remindii'g

ourselves of the conditions, the resources, and the aims and ideals of those who sought to

impart and acquire educatisn at that tirne.



2

First of all wg have to remembertiat both ttre provis"ion and quality of education in rural

areas were patchy and uneven. School attendance did not become compulsory until 1880

and the estaDlishing and maintenence of sehools depended sn a fortuit€us mix of local

initiative and patronage. The elementary education that began early in the nineteenth century

was organisgd by denominational and philanthropic bodies, but it becarne clear that it was

ir.npossible for these bodies to raise enough money to run the schools. Accodingly, in 1833,

the state bepan to give armual grants and to make regular inspections of ihe schoots they

assisted. Much later, in 1870, locally elected School Boards were empowered to raise money

for their schgels thropgh the rates. This resulted in a kind of dual system, consisting on the

one hand of schools run by the Boards and on the other of schools run by the religious

denominatiqns.

ln l ggg the Board of Education was created and the minimum school leaving age was raised

from 10 to 1|. tn 1902, the duties of school Boards were taken over by local councils and in

1918 compulsory attendance was raised to the age of 14 years' lt was during this time of

steady develpprnent lhat the Ringrrnore Church Scfrool came into being, flsurished, and

eventually waned.



Schools
In 1833 there were two schools in Ringmore, both sup-
ported by donations and fees and each with about 10
boys and 10 girls. They were cottage 'dame' schools.

In 1863 the rector established a pu{pose-built church
school room on glebe land. The first qualified mistress
started in 1875 and when HMI made an inspection the
following May he noted, 'one sees how much it was
needed from the factthat children of 10, 11, 12, L3
and even l4have been presented in the 1st and Znd
standards (normally for childrenT & 8).

The average attendance was 34.

The fee scale was , per week:
Labourers: Age 3 -11

over 1 1

Tradesmen

1d
3d

1d
3d
4d

3-5
5 -7
7 - 13

3-5
5 -7
7 - 11

1d
3d
6d

Farmers

R R Sellman 1988
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BEGINININGS

The earliest examples of schools in England were the Song Schools of the Middle Ages
where the sons of gentlefolk were educated and trained to sing ia cathedral choirs. Some
cathedrals still haie them today. In the sixteenth century Elementary Schools began to be
established to cater for other sections of the community. These were also run by the
chrnch. By &e seventeenth and eighteenth centuries a variety of schools were in
existence: Dame Schools, Parochial Schools, Private Schools etc. Until 1880 - when
univ-grsal compulsory education was established - virtually all schools were run by the
churlh.

In his book English primary Education (1965) Blyth talks of three fiaditions of primary
education in England.

L Elementary

'One can - we did - have both elementary schools and secondary schools, but one cannot
have both elementary and primary schools. For elementary schools are a whole
educational process in thernselves and one which is by dgfiniqon limited and by
implication inferior; a low plateau, rather than the foothills of a complete
eduoation.' (Blyth 1965)

Features of &e ElementarY Schools:

o catered for children uP to 14
. based on system of 'payment by results'from 1862
. for the working class
o restricted curriculum
. emphasis on 3Rs
. other objectives were less clearly defined but included social-disciplinary objectives

(acceptance of the teacher's authority, the need for punctuality, obediencs,
conformity etc)

http : //www. kbr3 0. di al . pipex. com/educ 1 9. shunl t7/03/2003
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.The earliest example of Infant Departrnents (catering for children up to 7) was Robert
Owen's Infant school in New Lanark, set up in the 1820s. By the 1860s the main
objective in separating the infants was to ensure that'the teaching of the older children
should not be unduly disturbed by what Matthew Arnold referred to as "the
babies".' (Galton, Simon and Croll 1980). The Code of Regulations of 1871 created an
infant stage below Standard 1 for the 5-7 age range, so seven became the age of transfer
from the i-nfant school or department to the Elementary School. The provision of infant
departrnents for children as young as 3 or 4 was unique at the time, though by 1930 only
half of 5-7 year olds were in such schools.

2 Preparatory

The term was nevsr legally established but has been'invested by tradition with a very
precise and important meaning which is still current and influential. In one sense indeed
it is nearer to the developmental than to the elementary tradition, for it does at least take
some accognt of sequence rather than of social status as a principle of differentiation. But
at the s:rme time it implies in name what 'Junior elementary" often implied in fact, th3t
the education of younger children is mainly to be conceived in terms ofpreparation for
the later stages of education rather than as a stage in its own right.' (Galton, Simon and
Croll 1980) The preparatory tadition has become embedded in the upper and middle
sections of English iociety. The education of younger children should be geared to what
was to follow.-'For prep-school boys indeed, the next phase in the life cycle was often
regarded as its zenith, with regrettable results. (Blyth 1965)

'The twentieth century has seen a complex interaction between these trvo faditions but
this has in its turn been overshadowed by the impact on both of the third, or
developmental, approach.' (Blyth 1 965)

3 Developmental

This approach was based on the principles of child development. 'Its origins cannot be
soughi iarlier than the eighteenth century, for that was when education itself began to
urqrrir. some form of autonomy.'(Blyth 1965) Much of its motivation came from
or".r"ur. Blyth distinguishes five factors which gave impetus to the developmental
tradition during the first half of this century:

. The growth of developmental psychology.

. The ir.itirgr of DewJy, especially his emphasis on the 'curricular importance of
collective preparation for change, and on liberation &om the traditional thought-
patterns *iri.i could be regarded as undemocratic whether in the home, the school
or society at large.' (Blyth 1965)

. The 'great wavJof emancipation that characterised the years after 1918. Children
*"r"io be given the chance to be themselves at any age and in concert with &eir
peers of both sexes.'(Blyth 1965)

. Th" growth of what is now rather loosely described as the'Welfare State'.

. The iapid growth of the concept of 'secondary education for all'officially
enunciated for the Labour Party by Tawney in 1923.

hup ://www.kbr30.dial.pipex.com/educ I 9.shtnl 1710312003
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Secondary Education

The 1902 Education Act established new forms of 'secondary schools'. In 1904 the
Secondary Regulations introduced a subject-based curriculum. The Scholarship and free
place system was established in 1907, though it existed before &at in some places. By
about 1910 selective 'central' schools were established in London, Manchester and
elsewhere. All these schools recruited pupils from the elementary schools at around the
age of 1 1.

The 1926 Hadow Report proposed the division of the elementary school system into two
stages, junior and senior, with a break at eleven for all. 'It is worth noting that the

-olrriioo for this fimdamental change did not arise from any serious consideration of
the needs and character of children aged seven to eleven (or five to eleven). It arose
solely from a consideration of the needs of the older (senior) childrea. Indeed the 1926
Report on which the decision \Mas based was called "The Education of the
Adolescent".'(Galton, Simon and Croll 1980)

BETWEEN THE WARS

Primary Schools

Proposed by the Hadow Report of 1926, these catered for the age range 5-11 and were
govemment policy from 1928. They bore all the marks of the elementary system'in terrns
of 

"h"apoess, 
economy, large classes, obsolete, ancient and inadequate buildings, and so

on.' (Galton, Simon and Croll 1930). They demonsffated the legacy of Elementary School
cnrriculum. Pri*ary schools were formally established by the 1944Edtcation Act.

The influences which changed &e style of education in primary schools were:

. The kindergarten Movemen! based on Froebel's theory and practice from the 1890s
onward - 'natural development', 'spontaneity' etc. This had been adapted to the
Board schools' drill practice in an exffemely mechanistic manner, so losing its
educative signifi cance.

. The work of Dr Maria Montessori in the early 1900s, with its emphasis on
sffuctured learning, sense training and individualisation. Its main impact was in
infant schools, especially middle-class private schools.

. Margaret and Rachel McMillan and &eir emphasis on improving hygienic
conditions, overcoming children's physical defects, and providing an appropriate
'environment' for young chil&en.

. 'What is and What Might Be', published by Edmund Holmes, ex-Chief Inspector of
Elementary Schools in 1911. This was 'the first sriking manifesto of the
"progressives" in its total condemnation of the arid drill methods of the
contemporary elementary school.'(Galton, Simon and Croll 1980)

. Susan Isaacs' two bcoks of 1930 and 1933 on the intellectual and social
development of children.

All these influenced the Hadow Reports of 1931 and 1933. 'The approach of the "new"
educationalists had, by 1939, become the official orthodoxy; propagated in training

t710312003
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colleges, Board of Education in-service courses, by local authority inspectors, and the
- 
like. How far it affected actual practice in schools is, however, another matter.' (Galton,
Simon and Croll 1980)'A good school is a community ofyoung and old, learning
together.' (Hadow)

The new Primary Schools soon became &e battleground for a number of forces,
especially those of child development and those of the'scholarship' examination. They
*"re seen as a'sorting, classifying, selective mechanism.' The committee which
produced the 1931 Hadow Report included Cy.rl Burt and Percy Nunn who asserted the
the absolute determination of "intelligence" by hereditary or genetic factors. They
therefore strongly advocated the necessity of streaming as the basic form of internal
school organisation.' (Galton, Simon and Croll 1980)

'The basic class teaching approach, with the main emphasis on literacy and numeracy,
continued in the new junior schools after the Second World War; in fact the tadition
derived from 1870 was still dominant. The continued existence of large classes through
the late 1940s and 1950s reinforced this method of school organisation with its related
pedagogy.'Galton, Simon and Croll (1980).

Before the Second World War, about ten per cent of elementary school pupils were
selected to go on to secondary schools. The rest either remained in 'all-age' schools or
went on to senior schools.

THE 1944 EDUCATION ACT

The Act established the Ministry of Education - there had been not been one previously.
It increased the powers of the Secretary of State in relation to educational policy making
and over LEAs, and required him/her to ensure sufficient facilities for teacher training.

Rab Butler was the Minister who devised the Bill - against Churchill's wishes. He wanted
to tackle the private schools but the church wouldn't let him - he needed the support of
the church since it owned most of the schools so in the end he did a deal, leaving the
private schools intact but including the religious clauses. Labour won a landslide victory
in the General Election after the war so it was a Labour government which implemented
most of the Act's provisions.

The principle feature of the Act was the tiangular division of responsibility between:

. Central Government, which set national policies and allocated resources;

. the Local Education Authorities (LEAs), which set local policies and allocated the
resources to schools; and

. Head Teachers and Governing Bodies, which set school policies and allocated
resources within the schools.

Note that national government policies included practically nothing on the curriculum
(except Religious Education). This was left to the teaching profession - Head Teachers
were very much in conffol in the schools and would continue to be so until the 1980s.

http : l/www. kbr3 0. di al . pipex. com/educ 1 9. shtnl t7l06/2aa3
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, Central Government

The Secretary of State had'the duty to secure the effective execution by the local
authorities under his conffol and direction of the national policy for providing a varied
and comprehensive education service in every area.' (1944 Act) S/he was responsible to
parliament and exercised this responsibility through the DES (the Deparhnent of
Education and Science, subsequently renamed the DFE (the Deparfnent for Education),
then the DEE (the Deparfnent for Education and Employment) and, since June 2001,
the DfES (Department for Education and Skills). 'The Secretary of State does not provide
schools or colleges, nor employ teachers or prescribe textbooks or curricula.' But s/he
'can identify areas for development and place duties on local authorities.' (Shipman
1e84).

Until the 1980s, education was rarely the subject of debate at Cabinet level. The
Secretary of State did not have the legal right to determine the content of education and,
in the phrase first used by a Minister of Education, was not expected to enter'the secret
garden of the curriculum.' 'The only influence is an indirect one that is exercised through
HMIs, through DES participation in the Schools Council, and thrcugh government
sponsored research projects like the one on comprehensive education. The nearer one
comes to the professional content of education, the more indirect the Minister's influence
is, and I am sure this is right.' (Kogan l97l).

Local Government

The bulk of the 1944 Act sets out the way in which the national service should be locally
administered.

Ths LEAs were to build and maintain the county schools and the one-third of schools
provided by voluntary, usually religious, bodies. They usually appointed and always paid
the teachers. They allocated resources to the schools, including staff, buildings
equipment and materials. They did not have detailed control of the curriculum but were
to 'contribute to the spiritual, moral, physical and mental development of the community
by securing that efficient education shall be available to meet the needs of the population
of their area.' They were to provide sufficient places for 5'16 year olds, set the length of
school terms, the school day etc. All this must be done without'unreasonable public
expenditure'.

'Over the years these local authorities have often developed distinctive styles of
administratioa and forms of school organisation. Cross a local govemment boundary and
you may find different ages of fiansfer between schools, whether from primary to
secondary, primary to middle or middle to secondary. There are sixth forms in schools,
consortia of schools, tertiary and sixth-form colleges. Some LEAs pioneered
comprehensive secondary schooling, while others doggedly fought for the survival of
their grammar schools.' (Shipman 1984).

Every local authority must have an Education Committee consisting of elected
councillors. The Chief Education Officer or Director of Education heads the salaried
officers of the LEA. (For further information see my article The Chief Education Officer

http :l/www.kbr3 0.dial. pipex.comleduc I 9. shanl 1710312003
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The Schools

The Head had control of the school curricuhxn and resourcing in consultation with the
governors.

Secondary Education

The 1944 Education Act introduced the'Tripanite System'. The secondary schools
became Grammar Schools (for the most able), the senior schools became Secondary
Modern Schools (for the majority), and there were also to be Secondary Technical
Schools (for those with a tec,hrtlcallscientific aptitude). In practice, Yery few of this last
group were ever opened.

The success of their pupils in the selection process at eleven (the 'l l+') became the
measgre by which the new junior schools were judged. 'Once again, the fate of &e junior
school and its educational role depended on developments at the upper levels.' (Galton,
Simon and Croll 1980).

Religious Education and WorshiP

The 1944 Act made Religious Education and a daily Act of Worship a statutory
requiremeat.

THE I960s

'Educational developments in the 1960s were rapid, all-embracing, and, in retrospect,
perhaps surprising. Some of the problems facing primary education today clearly have
their roots in this period and the apparcnt subsequent reaction from ideas and practices
then regarded as positive.' (Galton, Simon and Croll 1930). The 1960s saw not only the
swing io comprehensive secondary education - which freed the primary schools from
earlier constraints - they also saw the acceptance in full of the targets for a massive
expansion of higher education as proposed in the Robbins Report Higher Educatian
(1t63) and of the perspectives'outlined (if somewhat ambiguously) in the Newsom
Report Half our Future (1963).' (Galton, Simon and Croll 1980)

1964 Education Act

This allowed the setting up of three-tier systems and so permitted the establishment of
middle schools.

The Plowden Report 1967

Of major importance to primary education was the Plowden Report Children and their
Primiry Sciools (1967)which'clearly and definitely espoused child-centred approaches
in general, the concept of "informal" education, flexibility of internal organisation and 

.

non-sfeaming in a general humanist approach - stessing particularly the uniqueness of
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each individual and the paramount need for individualisation of the teaching and learning
process.' (Galton, Simon and Croll 1980) (For further information see my article Plowden
and the Primary Curriculum: Twenty Years On)

Other factors in the 1960s

. the'permissive societ5r'

. heightened consciou$ress among young people of their role in society - full
employment, relative affluence and so increased independence and autonomy

. local authorities encouraged innovation in schools

. head teachers allowed high de$ee of autonomy to class teachers - increased
professionalisation of teachers

. decline in the inspectorial role of HMI and local authority inspectors
o now open plan schools

Comprehensivisation

This began in the mid-1960s. The abolition of the eleven-plus freed the curriculum of the
junior schools. Oxfordshire was one of the first counties to scrap the exam, along with
Leicestershire, the West Riding of Yorkshire, Bristol and London. 'It was in these areas,
also, that the system of streaming, which reinforced the methodology of class teaching,
was most rapidly discarded. The swing from streaming in the junior schools in these and
other areas, which started very slowly in the mid-1950s, meeting strong opposition,
suddenly took offwith exfiaordinary rapidity in the mid- to late-1960s, gaining
influential support from the Plowden Report of 1967.'(Galton, Simon and Croll 1980).

THE 1970s

The desire of the DES to influence the curriculum became visible in the 1970s with the
publication of various papers, mainly produced by HMI, and by the setting up of the
Assessment of Performance Unit.

The Black Papers

These papers, wriffen by right-wing educationalists and politicians, demonstrated the
beginning of 'the general disenchantment with education as a palliative of society's ills,
which first found expression in the USA following the supposed (and some hold
premature) evaluation of the Headstart programmes as a failure. This coincided with the
beginning of a world economic recession (late 1960s), providing a rationale for economic
cutbacks in education not only in England but in most advanced westem indusrial
countries.'(Galton, Simon and Croll (1980) The developing economic climate also
provided the context for the views presented in the series of Black papors, of which the
first, published ln 1969, specifically focussed on new developments in the primary
schools as 'a main cause not only of sfudent unrest in the universities but of other
unwelcome tendencies or phenomena.' (Galton, Simon and Croll (1980) Bennett's 1976
Black Paper Teaching Styles and Pupil Progress was represented in the media as 'a
condemnation of so-called "progressive" methods in the primary school.' (Galton, Simon
and Croll 1980)

hup://www.kbr30.dial.pipex.com/educ 1 9. shtnl t7lo3/2003
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The William Tyndale Affair

The Black Paper writers wsre given ammunition by the 'William Tyndale Affa#.
William Tyadale was a primary school in north London where, 1n 1974, some of the staff
infioduced radical changes associated with an extreme form of romantic liberalism. The
result was a violent dispute among the staffand between some of &e staffand the school
managers. Chaos easued. Local govemment politicians and the local inspectorate became
involved and, ultimately, there was a public inquiry n 1975-6 into the teaching,
organisation and management of the school.

The affair raised a number of crucial questions which centred on issues such as:

. the control of the school curriculum

. the responsibilities of local education authorities

. the accountability of teachers

. the assessment of effectiveness in education.

Callaghan's Ruskin Speech and 'The Great Debate'

'All this formed the background to Prime Minister Callaghan's speech (18 October 1976)
in Ruskin College, warning against certain current tendencies in education, and the
events which followed: "The Great Debate", DES and HMI initiatives regarding the
curriculum, the establishment of the Assessment of Perforrnance Unit, the beginning of
mass testing by 1oca1 authorities, and so on.' (Galton, Simon and Croll 1980)

Callaghan called for a public debate on education which was 'to give fulI opportunity for
employers and trades unions, and parents, as well as teachers and administrators, to make
their views known. ... The curriculum paid too little auention to the basic skills of
reading, writing and arithmetic. Teachers lacked adequate professional skills, and did not
know how to discipline chil&en or to instil in them concern for hard work or good
manners. Underlying all this was the feeling that the educational system was out of touch
with the fundamental need for Britain to survive economically in a highly competitive
world through the efficiency of its indushy and commerce.' (DES 1977) Educatiorc in
Schools: A Consultative Document

The Consultative Document said'Primary schools have been transformed in recent yoars
by two things: a much wider curriculum than used to be considered sufficient for
elementary education, and the rapid growth of the so-called "child-centred" approach.'
The document then commended many aspects of these developments. 'In the right hands,
this approach has produced confident, happy and relaxed children, without any sacrifice
of the 3Rs or other accomplishments - indeed, with steady improvement in standards.
Visitors have come from all over the world to see, and to admire, the English and Welsh
"primary school revolution".'

However, it went on to suggest that few teachers had sufficient experience and ability to
make the new approach work. 'It has proved to be a trap for some less able or less
experienced teachers who applied the freer methods uncritically or failed to recognise
that they require careful planning of the opportunities offered to children and systematic
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. monitoring of the progress of individuals.'

It concluded that'the challenge now is to restore the rigour without damagrng the real
benefits of the child-centred developments.'

THE I980s

The Government of Education

The triangular framework of responsibility (central government, the local authorities and
the schools) set up in 1944 was still largely in place. But there were various problems for
LEAs which started during the 1970s and increased rapidly during the 1980s:

. Local government was reorganised in the 1970s, the number of local authorities
reduced from 146 to 104. Many of the reorganised authorities embraced corporate
management policies which led to some widely publicised resignations of CEOs
who felt they no longer had contol over the service.

. Since reorganisation in 1974, 'there has been a tendency for local politics to
consolidate along national party lines.' (Shipman 1984).

. Public spending was constrained in the 1980s and the differences between the
spending of different authorities widened. As contraction replaced expansion,
power tended to ebb back to central govenrment

. From 1979,the Thatcher governments were determined to weaken the powers of
F" 1?"4 authoritie:,T*y of whom th3v r3Sarfed.ry'the |9ony left'. A.raft.of.ryy
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nri;Gl':0Re sciiocl,
lii.stresses:
i-arlr .Tane adan:s l-tZ/'t875
Elizabeth Turner i/n,826 - 1?.i187?
fldith Bi1lins 1/1P:?8 - 12/1879 (aismissed)
Elizabeth ii, Gay 1/188a - 9/1881
-(usan Savery Bar$er (temp",t g-lZ1l\\s
iilizabeth ;tnn Ld.ion (lirs I'iart:.n) ti188a - P-/1889
jrjellre Gi-1es 1/1890 - 1925 iret,iz:ed)1': 

TAa 18fB Parliamentar.y Ret,"rn sho',,red. no school in it-ingmore, but that for
- a--'tcJ, ga.ve It".,o, ooth supported by donations and fees, and each wrth about 1O

boys and 1O girls, established" respectivel;r in li1Z6 and. 1BJ]. Ti:ese r*'ould ha're
beln cottage rd.arne schoolst, a.nd hol+ long they survirred does not appear; but
in 185], fr.pos*-bui1t Church schoolroorc',{eLq o3:ened and that "-;ear recei--'ed
a fl2 qrant frorn tiie Diccesan Board for books an<i apsaratus. in 1E?O it r'ias
repo:"ted as 2!0 square feet r:r area! and r,.'jth 1! bo"ys and 1i gir]s, it t';as
not unrler. a certif|ca.ted teacher", e.nrl therefore not qualified fcz' go-rernment
grant; and the laet darrie vras i.lrs l.iary iyder, r','honn the Irtne 8.: Avon School
ioard (forsred in jipril 18?3 for Ringnore. I(ingston, and Bi8lrury) a.t first
irept on as tea.cher at ill0 p.3. t having renteC the buj-1dinE, ior school hours
only, ircm the incurnbent for'*)l p.a.

But the Board.ts orig:-nal idea. of keeping on the existing Dames for
Infants and erecting a central school for iuniors had to be dropped, since a
Boa-:'cl could not 1ega1l:r pay unaua'lified and unsuper'rised teache::st and no
Soyernment qrant vrou.ld be paid for such schools. It "..,as thereio:'e decidecl to
abandon the ney central schooJ- project, and tc !<eeu tne existing schocls ia
the three vil1ages, but under certi-ficate<i and grant-earning teachers- The
i?ingrnore school was l-easert f::ora the Rector for' !! .',"ears aL €,J p.a, r and fl;1
=-p"rrt on enla::ging ihe schoolroom, ancl each schoo,l r,ias anprcwiatel.'r fltterl
and furni,shed.

?]:e fj-r,st qua.l.ifieC mistress, i'ie.:';-" .iane Ad:.ais, staried in Januarv i87j,
and r*hen iii,ii na.de his first insnection the follovlng iiay he noted ihat rone

-sees hor+ much it iyas iteeded f:'om the fect that childr"en of .{O. 11, 12, 13,
and even 1J+ have been r:resenteri. in the 1st and 2nd Ste,ndard.sr (norma1l;; for
chj-ldren of 7 and 8). The avera-ge attendance l"ias then ]lr.

fhe Fee Sca.l-e adonted b3 the Board l'resr per r+eek:
1e.?:ourers 3-11 1d, oYer 11 3d.
t:"a,desmen 3-, 1d., 5-7 1d, 7-13 4*
farrners i-5 1dr 5-? 3C, ?.1i 6ri, over 11 1s (r'rhich l-ast exceeded the

lecral limit of ?d for public elementar.v schools, and soon had to be d::opperi)

l,iise ;idams lasted for onl11 one;riearl but her successor;ilizabeth Turner,
in her second Report , recei"'rred the cuite exceptional eneorniun that: rrft is
scarce)-1,' possibie to imagine a more satisfactory state cf di-scipline and
atta.inrnents than that shown in this littie schooltr, irlith her cartifica'te
e onfrrmed and an endorsernent tc the abot'e effect or: her rParchrnent I , it is
not surprising that si,e soon laft fo:'a -netter post elselrhere. The next,
"ddith Biiling, 1,ras of ",'ery diffe:'ent ca]i'n:'e, and aftes'a. couple of bad Reports
r.;as a,sked to go, recei,ring the significant testimonia,l: lrShe is a conscientious
tea.che:., hut she has not been aG successful in her u'ork as the Board could vrish.
?he Board bel-ie'res she yil"l for ti're nresent be more usefull-v ernploybd in an
fnfa.nt sci:*ol , or as a subordi-nate teacher in a large tor,vn schooltr" At a time
".rhen l.hnagers were '*ont to praise bad teachers i n the hope of shunting them
elsein'here, this 1,ras unusually frank.

rrfter this unfortunaie 1et-down the school continued respectably irnd::'
lil-izabeth Ga;; and trtizabeth i*-nyon (r,.,ho became l,irs Fiartin). For l881/g
its iacome !ra6 reported ast Ea.tes €,72 18s 2d, Grant *22 1s 1111. Fees fl13 Os go.
nr:riiing a total of .$8 Os 1Cd for an a.r'erage attenrlance of 1j, slightly under'
S2 per head,

jiell.j-e Giles,,.rho like other mistresses hrere had trained at Truro, took
*ffj,ce in ianuary f89O {at €,}j + f Grant} and remained until she retired in
1g1i. Afte:'sorne initiaL tr.ouble with discipl-ine, she condu.cted tl:e school r:ith
fair. efficieney and lack of incident. fn 1B9O the Kingston e.nd Bis'bury
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mastere dernand.ed and got a fl10 riss, and as a reeult of their initiative
Hiss Giles had another t5 - but trith the proviso that fro no future increase
at airy tine to be graatedr. But in 1892 the Kingston master got another
fl10 rise, and Hj.ss Giles another €,5. Shortly afterwards she demanded yet
a:rother €!, and the Board not surprisingly refused aad advertised for a
suecsssor. But they got so litt1e response that they bit the bu11et and paid
to keep her. By this tine government grant wa€ more generous, besides a
aew 1Os p.a. per head of average attendance ia lieu of fees. In 1899 her
salary became S5] (without grant-ehare), which it was t{,hen the County took
over the school ia 19O]. Average attendance t',as then 82 at Kingstou, ]5 at
Bigbury, but only 22 at Ringmare - for which by contenporary standards the
S53 wae ad.equate. She then had, as assistant, a monitress paid S& p.a.

The Ringmore school fina1.ly closed Ln 1jZ), as the result of rural
depopulati.on. In 1B?l the parish had had 237 inhabitants, but by 19]1 this
had dropped to 145. The school had had its hour of glory under Miss ?urnero
and of the reverse under Mies BiLl-ing, but othersise its career Has rather a
case of no news being good aews. There could sti11 be loca1 people who
remember Ne11ie Giles.

R.H. Sellman
1988



The following is in a hand ftat I don't recognise Uoan Baughan?)
Speculation written on it suggests that h may be memerles giwn by

Margaret Lrck ...or euen hardtmikn by ten Di Caltinson fGhair]
suggests tfrat lt was possibly uriEten by tvtargel* because she rrs.dd
need to have a clear hand for her Post fffie€ uCIrk

The fbadrq : fi[tBmF SCtffi. {Written by Margar€t t"ock ?}

" Bingmone fv&ed Cournil Sdrod uras orerd on January 1ff 1875
wi[h 3g chitdren on the roll. The teacher uaas ilDary.Ierp Adams wi*r
tt€ @ of a rrwritress. The c{esffi uyere divi(H irto sfiandards fmm
No. 'tr to hb"s.

Har. foebendary Hingeffin Randolph rivas the Bector at ftat time in
fact untjl 191 O. He used h visit $e Schsol and mar* tle Register, The
children had ftaminatiss fpffir time to time. Wiat rnenti& ure
rnade of r#bumrk and wrtin$ ln 1875, tte PlagnourxJ M a funce
ps arourd h as it was g@irg dangerous uften the children were
outside pla$ng. Reports sr the Schffit vsere $irmr anerythre msfifis.
Prizes weFe gircn to tte girls fu sewirg and kniHing : 1* Prize 4s/Ed,
P Prize .3s/M 3" prire ?s/&.Grants chirred on areraga
attendarrce arnqlrted to eg$ls.4d eery um FarE tBsc$line rms
rather poop at times and some children uEFe abser* fu htro or threetr*, tfery trn came too hE E gF* a mart The armrage school
kying agts ufias 12 years and a labotr certifrcate had to be obtained,

TtE nelG hg M sErted in tg11 thene lnene 40 children in the
kgister. TtE Fln. Hingesfs| Fanddphs wr bcame tte nsa Bector. He
used to visk *te Sctml regdarly. A vudcs hdi@wre $t wt in 1 91 1b
celebrate the Coronation of King George . $.mmer FplkJaF lasted fuJr
red<s. N Wnb d Scarkt f€ver tffi repEd in 191 6. S*Hren
wene el€rnirrcd regdarfy rw in varklrs st&FlcB by tfte School
lnspecton Tueo children rrerie $rcn EE i* d fiSlrE the lrdatre$s effitt
day. fkuv&rybare. EBaderd. tbsks ard kicnaryurc ktgfrt in
191e.

Heating*E Schduras fue bya srna[ Aa*rsr&e tk]trdhd
to be th bytte caretaker 7 o'cbck each morrdng. l-b abo H@to
#i$ertfe mail €ch dry. Ard wrretirnes tre tws ffi *gffi*rg *E fire.
And the sclnol urasnt rcry lmryn. A renr Head tvliwss took over in
191 5. She taugfn $E chiHren SriEe nd . ArHd UEf serred to imprctte
qdE a H in ssne sl.trFlcts . TtEr€ urs quie a ffi of tes in ttre
dffirs.rtd. Ard tfe children #yed Hide and Seek, Hcxrnders. Ard
Cadr. TlEy did drinirg m Syed tffiritg Sffge Tle ymrs utst mr .
ffid the lasEEacter bok cner in 1924. Stre ws rery gpod used the



cane quiE a bit . But got mme good resuh. tn 19e8.- Ctticken fu
wes neported. And *rat mearEvery srnall afitendarne$ Ttre beglnnirg of
1ffi} . Ttre ffiren $!erB aS a*ed ta go e &e lMy tO kr to the
Bectors rew tlllrrehss Sen Berpody *rq€htbtms &e nrcs,
wonderfirl t}ring EEv had heard. ffef listened b Ble krpire ey
*uteyr be€ *Ey u€rt tsre tey u€re gium an txEr€g & apple
eacf|. Thffi crrpthe fnal blffi. t*tters rrerte written sd reports
ma&. Erreryefutrc dseb srettn sdnol h.rGinffiI[XlER 1mg.
HIf\GilMESffi-WASCLGED.
TypcdfrrrlrciFC]il*krst; lhiaffiruwlalxw
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